
Is size a physical dimension? Absolutely.
But sometimes, rarely, a single encounter
manages to make us feel what this term
can really mean.

Things that only serve their purpose may take
us further. But a new way of thinking is needed
to get to where height, width and length create
a feeling of absolute freedom.

When something is shaped in such a way that it
captivates looks and arouses emotions, the inner
values recede into the background. Unless they
outdo everything else.

T H E2 G R A N
C O U P É



218i Gran Coupé Sport.

11/2022 - As of February 2023.

The models, standard equipment and combinability of equipments in this specification sheet relate to cars supplied for Indonesian market. The availability of the equipment and configurations may vary from country to country for all models. For details of the options available 
in your country, please speak to your authorized BMW dealer. Subject to changes in design and equipment without prior notice. The recommended on-the-road NIK2023 price are based on DKI Jakarta government tax regulation and 1st car registration. Price on some models 
do not include WHT22 extra luxury tax for cars above IDR 2 billion or engine displacement above 3,000cc.

THE 2 GRAN COUPÉ.

Technical data Motor:  140 hp/220 Nm Colour: Solid/metallic paintwork
Cylinder/cubic capacity: 3/1,499 cc Upholstery: Sensatec
Doors/Seats: 4/5 Transmission: 7-DCT

Passive safety Airbags for driver and front passenger, integrated door-side seat backrest bolsters for all seat, side airbags, 
head airbag for all 4 outer seats, Side impact protection, Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) with extended 
contents incl. Cornering Brake Control (CBC), Automatic Stability Control (ASC), Dynamic Brake Control 
(DBC), Electronic Differential Lock Control (EDLC), Dynamic Traction Control (DTC), dry braking, fading 
support, drive-off assistant, Three-point seat belts for all seats incl. Belt Tensioner and Belt Force Limiter, 
Dynamic Braking Lights, Safety battery terminal clamp, Attentiveness assistant, Runflat indicator, Warning 
triangle incl. first-aid set, Child seat ISOFIX attachment at front passenger seat incl Front passenger airbag 
deactivation and rear outer seats, Tyre pressure monitoring system

Exterior design
Equipment lines

Interior design Sensatec upholstery, Interior trim finishers 'Illuminated Berlin', Floor mats in velour

Technology

Interior Sport seats for driver and front passenger, Seat adjustment, electrical with memory, Sport Leather steering 
wheel, Front armrest, Air conditioning, 2-zone Automatic air conditioning with extended contents incl. 
Rear vent in the rear centre console, Multifunction steering wheel

Functions, transport
 and storage

Comfort access system incl. welcome staging and automatic locking/unlocking while moving away,  
Folding rear seat backrest with 40:20:40 split incl. centre armrest, rear, Through-loading system,  
Storage compartment package

Information,  
communication and 

entertainment

BMW Live Cockpit Professional, 10.25" touch display with fully digital 10.25" instrument display with
BMW Operating System 7 incl. intuitive operation of Gesture Control, voice control with “Hey, BMW”,
iDrive Controller, Apple CarPlay, wireless usage, HiFi loudspeaker system, Stereo speaker system with 
6 loudspeakers (100W), Radio BMW Professional, Hands-free facility with USB interface, Smartphone 
Integration, Telephony with wireless charging

BSI BMW Service Inclusive Plus package, 5 years / 60,000 km

Warranty 60 months without mileage limit

Tyre Coverage 24 months

Roadside Assistance 36 months

Off-the-road
price Rp 767.000.000

Recommended 
On-the-road Price Rp 880.000.000

Exterieur Line Aluminium satinated, Sport line, 17" light alloy wheels Double-spoke style 549 with
runflat tyres, Locking wheel bolts

High-beam Assistant, Ambient light with 11 pre-defined selectable light designs in 6 colours incl. LED
projection "BMW" from driver’s exterior mirror, LED headlights, LED fog lights, Rain sensor incl. automatic
activation of the driving lights and windscreen wipers, Interior rear-view mirror with automatic anti-dazzler
function, Interior and exterior mirror package, 7-Speed Steptronic transmission with double clutch,
Performance Control with agility enhancement and curve neutrality, Cruise control with braking function,
Parking Assistant incl. Rear-view camera, Active Park Distance Control and Reversing Assistant, parking
brake, electromechanical with auto-hold function, Lights package




